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INTRODUCTION 
Public .Awareness 
In the late 1960's and early 1970's there arose an increased 
awareness of the ecological relationships of nature to man. Although 
this relationship has been known for some time and numerous books have 
been written on the subj ect, public awareness h«s been slow in coming. 
But for some unknown reason man has taken a turn to nature. He is 
. 
becoming more involved with conservation of nature and appreciative 
of its aesthetic beauty. 
With this new awareness there has come a new era of camping, 
hiking, and riding, to mention only a few activities which man 
needs or wants to enable him to enj oy his new relationship with nature. 
As strange as it may seem, one of these new interests is the prairie. . . 
There have been many dem_..ands piacea on the prairie by man but never 
one so unique. In his awareness, man now has become concerned over 
his management of the prairie and now is looking at its aesthetic 
beauty, historical dialog, and restoration. 
Prairie Decline 
Prairies once occupied an estimated billion acres or nearly one-
fifth of the North American continent, but this community, like no 
other o�tural community has been vas�ly altered by European settlerr.ent. 
Of the once vast expanse of central grasslands, only_ scattered remnants 
remain and even these are being rapidly destroyed by intent or negl ect 
(Jenkins 1971). 
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Investigation by the International Union for the Conservation of 
Nature so far indicates that about 10 percent of our global flora must 
now be considered threatened with extinction. An estimated 20,000 
µlant species may soon disappear. So far, these �tudies show that 
many species are endemic to ocean islands having never been subjected 
to herbivores until man introduced them with his colonization 
(Tinker 1971) • 
.Areas comprising fairly pure prairie flora today are limited 
chiefly to railroad right-of-ways, neglected cemeteries and certain 
islands. Thus, due to man's activities, the prairie community has 
nearly disapp2cired (Bland 1970). Kilburn (1970) cited that bluffs and 
banks of rivers, such as ·the Mississippi, Illinois, Missouri and Ohio 
Rivers, form the bulk of relict native prairie stands. With the disap­
pearance of most of the�original tall grass prairie from the midwest, 
there has been, in recent years, an increased interest in the pos­
sibility of replanting and restoring a part of this diverse and 
beautiful grassland comnunity (Schramm 1970). 
Prairie Restoration and Uses 
In 1963 Morton Arboretum personnel started prairie restoration on 
25 acres by transplantings, ta ken from a seventy-five mile radius, and 
seedlings grown in a greenhouse. Broadcast seeding was also used. 
Arboretum per sonnel did not realize how difficult prairie re-establish­
ment would prove to be, nor how much interest would develop in such a 
project. By 1968, 120 pra.irie plant species, covering about six acres, 
had been planted ( Schulenberg 1970). Bland (1970) cited that Michigan 
I· 
Botanical Garden personnel sum up their work by saying, ''Al though 
forty-four prairie species have become established much is l e ft to be 
found out about prairie establishment." It is important to point out 
that a restored prairie is a far cry from the original, greatly lack­
ing in diversity and proper composition (Schramm 1970). 
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With the advent of awareness have come new demands on the prairie 
but of the nature of conservation ins tead of destruction. Yet another 
demand is one of landscaping and de�igning, where the unique beauty of 
each plant can be expressed . 
Wilson (1971) stated that thousands of years ago Nature designed· 
for the American plains and prairies four grasses that work as well 
for "people pasture11 on city lots as for livestock pasture on the 
range • • • along with native wildflowers. Landscape architects are 
depending more and mor�·on what nature originally designed for a region, 
in addition to, or ins tead of temperamental exotics that have to be 
babied and sometimes look out of place. 
Mayer (1971) stated .- tha t prairie wild flowers have become very 
popular for aesthetic appeal. They are being used today on the grounds 
of museums, campuses, arboret�ms, industrial and residential sites, 
and highway right-of-ways. There is key interest in these plants 
because of their aesthetic pleasures ; but, more important, once estab­
lished, they are hardy and require a minimum of maintenance such as 
watering and fertilizing. The se plants have also been found to be 
highly effective in holding soil particles together and retarding 
erosion. 
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Objectives 
If prairies are to be restored or prairie plants used for land­
scaping and other commercial uses, ·there will be a large demand for· 
seed from forbs which does not exist in sufficient quantity at the 
present time. This seed source must come from the small relict areas 
which still possess a gene pool representative of the native prairie. 
Jenkins (1 971 ) points out that in any natural community there are a 
few dominant species which are very abundant and a large number of 
s pec ies which are more or less rare. In a prairie in Wisc onsi n , with 
240 species present , 12 species were represented by as many individual 
plants as all the other 228 species combined. It is these 228 s pec ies , 
the majority of which are forbs , that this thesis is concerned about. 
Extensive research has been done on the grasses of the prairie, and 
these grasses can be established with relative ease compared to the 
forbs. Essentially no research has been done with forbs in· comparison 
to pra irie grasses. At present the capability to provide commercial 
sources of native prairie seeds only exists with some of the gras ses 
and relatively none of the forbs. The objectives of this thesis are 
two fold: (1) to determine the germination potenti2l of several native 
prairie forbs, and (2) to determine the vegetative propagation po­
tential of several native prairie forbs. 
Germination 
Before cons istent artificial establisrunent of a species can be 
accompl ished, its particular germination requirements must be known 
(Mayer and-Polijakoff-Mayber 1963). In addition to germination. re-
quirements, year to year differences in seed quality and quantity 
affect establishment. Little information has been available on the 
influence of environmental condition during flowering and seed set on 
the subsequent germination of a seed crop (Amen 1963). 
The importance of environmental influences on seed germination 
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was investigated by Nichols (1934). The effects of winter temperature 
on more than 200 species, almost alL from the northern part of the 
United States, were studied. Subjection to cold temperature was neces-
sary for germination of 16.3 percent, beneficial for 31.- 9  percent, 
without effect on 38.7 percent and detrimental to the germination of 
12.1 percent of the species tested. In some instances failure to 
germinate was due to immaturity at the time of collection; in others, 
_ to the short viabil�ty
-df the �eed or to its inability to survive 
desiccation; others , to
.the greater length of time required after 
ripening. Nichols not only determined that refrigeration increased 
germination but also shortened the germination period. 
Other conditions, including cold treatment, were studied by Blake 
(1935). Generally, seeds showed a seasonal response in the amount of 
dormancy, with greater germination
. 
in spring and fall. Dry-frozen 
seeds generally germinated better than those unfrozen, and stratifi-
cation increased germination even mc�e, especially for forbs. Bla�e 
w 
also found that weather conditions during flowering And seed set 
appeared to affect subsequent germination, which accounts for differ-
ences in germination between annual harvests of seeds. Below normal 
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temperature and.above normal rainfall seemed to increase subsequent 
germination, while drought lowered germination. 
Greene and Curtis (1950) did stratification on 51 species and 
scarification on 12 species. Stratification benefited 73 percent and 
\ 
harmed 14 percent, while scarification _benefited . 83 percent and harmed 
8 percent. Germination values for the same species under comparable 
conditions fluctuated greatly for seeds collected in different years. 
In some cases this fluctuation appea�ed to be related to the same 
factors as are affected by stratification, since the variation was, 
greater in the stratified seeds than in the non-stratified. 
Comparison of germination results of prairie species from various 
reports emphasized that there was annual difference in germination and 
that stratification was beneficial (Christiansen 1967, Tolstead 1941) . 
In summary, flower!ng and seed set are greatly influenced by 
weather conditions accounting for the annual differences in seed ger-
mination. Stratification was found to either break dormancy, increase 
germin�tion or shorten the period for germination. In some instances 
stratification was found to. be detrimental. Scarification was found 
to be effective on hard seed coats but was detrimental to some seeds. 
Vegetative Propagation 
Although there are reams of literature on vegetative propagation , 
there is very little which is applicable to prairie forbs. Most of 
the literature deals with horticultural varieties. 
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Chase and Strain (1966) found that stem cuttings of many woody 
desert perennials could be induced to form roots, contrary to earlier 
reports. For most of the shrubs which rooted, a compound called 
ROOTONE was used. Application of the hormone was by the dip method. 
These cuttings were placed in a rooting box under continuous light 
with moderate bottom heat. A dip treatment with 200 ppm IAA may have 
enhanced rooting but was found to give a poorer response than Rootone. 
Taylor and Hamblin (1963) used Hormodin or Rootone and found them 
to stimulate rooting on a large number of prairie plants. Audus (1959) 
reported a number of compounds, IAA, NAA, and IBA for root stimulation� 
The maj ority of plants researched were woody plants or shrubs, not all 
being native to the prairie. 
In summary, there was very little information on vegetative 
propagation of native prsirie forbs. Contrary to some earlier reports, 
vegetative propagation can be accomplished by use of hormones. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
The methods and materials of this paper are divided into two 
parts. The first part deals with the germination of native prairie 
forb seeds while the second part deals with the vegatative propagation 
of native forbs. 
Lawrence et al. (1947) listed essential data that is desirable 
for completeness of studies on native plants. The data which he recom­
mended as being essential has been incorporated into the methods of 
this paper. 
GERMINATION 
Collection 
Two prairies were used for collection of seeds; the Sioux Prairie, 
twenty miles south of Brookings on Highway 77 (T 107N R 50W), and 
Hide-A-Woods, twenty miles east by northeast of Brookings (T lllN R 48W ). 
These two prairies are similar to the Gayler Prairie in northwest Iowa 
(Aikman and Thorne 1956) .  
Seeds of nineteen different native prairie .forbs were collected from 
September 17, 1971, to November l, "1971. Four different species of 
seeds were collected from June 6, 1972, �o June 21, 1972. Several col­
lectic�s were conducted so that spr�ng, summer, and fall flowerinz 
forbs could be tested for germination. All collecti9n was done by 
hand; and seeds were collected when they were mature, which was at 
time of drying or at time of dehiscence. 
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Seeds which required thrashing were thrashed_by rubbing on hard 
corrugated rubber (Hartmann and Kester 1968) and then screened, the 
screen having 256 holes per square inch. Not all chaff was removed;_ 
therefore, seeds were then hand picked. Seeds which were too delicate 
to be thrashed mechan ically were thrashed by hand. 
All seeds were stored dry at room temperature, 70-75° F, and in 
the dark. If seeds.are to be stored for more thari six months, a low 
temperature, low humidity, and a sealed container is required to pre­
serve the·viability of the seed (Hartmann and Kester 1968, Mayer and 
Poljakoff-Mayber 1963) . 
Seed Development and Viability 
As seeds set not all seeds fill; consequently, there can be a 
high proportion of empty seed coats. It becomes important to deter­
mine filled seed versus nonfilled seed prior to subj ecting·the seed to 
germination tests (Lawrence et 21· 1947). This determination was made 
on ten forbs through physical examination by pinching the seed with 
forceps. 
All filled seeds were tested for percent viability by soaking 
for 24 hours in O.l percent tetraz�lium (Hartm�nn and Kester 1968, 
Machlis and Torrey 1956) . Seeds that have a hard coat were cut in -half 
with a razor blade prior to treatment. 
Germination Tests 
Normal Germination. Seeds of twenty-three native prairie forbs 
underwent normal germination. The.seeds were treated with ARASAN, a 
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fungicide, and placed in a petri dish with moist �ilter paper. 
Nichols (1934) also used the petri dish method. A growth chamber was 
used to maintain a constant temperature of 70° F (Greene and Curtis 
1959, Tolstead 1941) and complete darkness, except when the seeds were 
removed for counting germination. This treatment was conducted for a 
thirty day period with daily recordings as to the number of seeds 
which had germinated. Once a seed had germinated it was removed from 
the petri dish. Seeds were consider�d germinated once the radicle 
protruded · through the seed coat. One hundred seeds were germinated. 
per species, except for those seeds which were limited in number. A 
germination trial consisted of four replications, twenty-five seeds 
per replication, totaling one hundred seeds tested. Additional seeds 
from those species which failed to germinate were then subj ect to other 
methods of treatment to �etermine what method would break seed 
dormancy. 
Scarification. Seeds of seven forbs were scarificated. 
Scarification was done by placing the seeds between two sheets of sand 
paper (coarseness number, SP-150) and by lightly rubbing the seeds 
(Hartmann and Kester 1968) . Because of the limited number of seeds, 
this method was used to minimize seed destruction. Once scarified, 
the seeds were germinated under the procedure described in normal 
germination . 
Moist Cold Treatment (Stratification). Seeds of thirteen forbs 
underwent moist cold treatment. Seeds were placed in a petri dish 
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with a moist filter paper and were chilled in a re.frigerator at 38° F 
(Bland 1970, Christiansen 1967, Hartmann and Kester 1968) for a period 
of one, two, and three months . At each monthly interval, one hundred 
seeds were removed and germinated as described in normal germination . 
Puncture Treatment . Two forbs, Ratibida1and Lilium, were tested 
for an impermeable membrane . Each forb was subjected to two treat­
ments of 0.1 percent tetrazolium . In one treatment, the seed membrane 
was punctured with a probe to allow the tetrazolium to enter the seed 
embryo to ·determine seed viability . In the second treatment, the 
seed membrane was not punctured, thus determining by the use of 
tetrazolium as an indicator whether or not the seed membrane was per­
meable or impermeable . 
Chemical Treatment . Gibberellic acid was used to induce germin­
ation of two forbs , Cicufa and Gentiana (Mayer and Polij akoff-Mayber 
1963) . The seeds were soaked in 100 ppm gibberellic acid for a two­
week period and a one-month period and then germinated as described 
in normal germination . 
VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION 
Collection 
During the months of June and July, vegetative material for the 
rooting experiment was collected from the Sioux Prairie . Young plants 
were selected, cut with a knife, and immediately placed in a plastic 
!scientific and colloquial nomenclature is listed on page 43. 
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bag containing a moist paper towel to prevent wilting. Once the plant 
had been collected , it was immediately transported to the laboratory 
and placed in pans of distilled water. · The plants were rinsed in dis­
tilled water, then placed in  a 1 percent solution of calcium hypo­
chlori te for five minutes and then rinsed again in distilled water. 
Calcium hypochlorite acts as a disinfectant. 
All buds, flow�rs, and lower leaves were removed to reduce trans­
poration and nutritional requirement�. A basal diagonal cut of the 
stem was made with a razor blade,  about one inch below a node. The 
plants were then placed in a rooting jar and on a rooti ng bench with a 
sixteen-hour iight period. 
Rooting Jars 
One-half pint jars, with five holes per li� , we!e used as rooting 
containers (Machlis and Torrey 1956)0 Aluminum foil was wrapped around 
the jar to prevent light inhibition of roots. 
An upright wooden s take was secured to the side of the jar to sup­
port a one-gallon transparent plastic polyethylene bag. Thi s bag w�s 
slipped over the stake and secured by a rubber band around the lid of 
the jar ( Figure 1) to reduce transporation. Coggeshall (1953) stated 
that polyethylene plastic film is an a ir permeable, water impermeable 
plastic that allows for an exchange of oxygen and carbon d ioxide , while 
at the same time retaining the moisture inside the plastic,  thereby 
keeping the humidity very high. Taylor and Hamblin (1963 ) stated that 
the success in hnndling cuttings depends almost entirely on how well 
279525 
fig. 1. Thi? shows the apparatus used 
for rooting. Also illustrated 
is the use of the polyethylene 
bag • . 
� . rrw n · KOTA ST TE 
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the cuttings are covered. They continued by saying that if the at­
mosphere becomes dry, failure will result. Taylor and Hamblin recom­
mended the use of polyethylene film for covering of cuttings. Leiss 
(1970) stated that the most important factor in vegetative propagation 
is to prevent wilting of the cuttings. 
Rooting Media 
Three treatments were conducted on each species: a control, 
consisting of half strength Hoaglands ; IBA at 2 ppm with 1/2 strength 
Hoaglands; and Kinetin at 5 ppm with 1/2 strength Hoaglands. It was 
later determined that chlorine needed to be added to reduce contamin­
ation. To each treatment was added 0.2 mg/l of calcium hypochlorite 
which resulted in 0. 1 ppm chlorine. Each treatment contained two 
replications with five p�ants per replication. 
After seven days, the old solution was poured out and a new solu­
tion added. This was done to retard bacterial and fungal growth and to 
maintain proper osmotic pressure. 
RESULTS 
The results o f  this paper are divided into two parts. The f irst 
part deals with the results from the different germination trials and 
the second part deals with the results from the vegetative propagation 
experiments . 
GERMINATION 
Seed viability (Table I) was analyzed with tetrazolium to deteP­
rnine live seeds versus dead seeds , thus giving an indication as t o  the 
total potential in the seed's ability to germinate if given all t he 
correct �nvironmental factors .  This table shows that the majority of 
seeds possessed a high potentia l to germinate . Percent seed viability 
ranged from 100 perce nt · t'o 92 percent exc.ept for one species, 
Ped_icularis, which was 58.percent. 
All species which were subjected to germinatio� trials are in 
Table I except for the two Liatris species which were i n f ested by 
weevils and Erig� because of a shortage of seed. 
Percent seed development (Table II) was determined by mechanically 
pinching the seed coat with a forceps. Ten out of the twenty-three 
spec i e s which underwent germination were subjected to the seed develop­
men t  test. As illustrated in Tabl e II, not all hulls are filled, for 
seed development ranged from 93 .3 percent to 24.5 pe:?:cent. Determin­
ation o f  seed developnent was done on only those seeds which were 
enclosed in a hull. 
W.!.' . 
· . · ' 
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TABLE I. Seed Viability. This table shows the seed viability of the 
twenty·-three seeds which were subjected to germination 
trials. Seed viability determination was by means of 
tetrazolium (Hartmann and Kester 1968, Machlis and Torrey-
1956). 
Species 
Achillea millefolium 
Allium spp. 
Arnorpha canescens 
Anemone cylindrica 
Anemone patens 
Antennaria spp. 
Aster sericeu s 
Astragalus canadensis 
Astragalus crassicarpus 
Cicuta maculata 
Echinacea angustifoiia 
Erigeron strigosus 
Gentiana puberula 
Geum triflorum 
L iatris ligulistyii� 
Liatris punctata 
Lilium philadelphicum 
Pedicularis candensis 
PetalosteGum spp. 
Potentilla arguta 
Ratibida columnifera 
Vernonia fasciculata 
Zizia spp. 
3
ran out of s eed 
bweE:vils in seed 
Cafter puncture treatment 
Percentage 
100 
100 
92 
98 
98 
96.5 
100 
. 96 
100 
100 
100 
a 
92.3 
100 
b 
b 
98a 
58 
100 
100 
lOOc 
100 
100 
TABLE II. Seed ·Development. This table illustrates that not all 
seeds have matured into a fully developed seed. Those 
seeds in this table all have a hull which masks whether 
or not the seed has devel�ped. Determination of seed 
development was done by pinching the seed with forceps. 
Species Percentage 
Amenome patens· 91 . 2 
Amorpha canescens 81. 0 
Aster sericeus 42.0 
Echinacea angustifolia 76 . 5 
Geum tri fl orum 93 . 3  
Liatris ligulistylis 66 . 5  
Liatris punctata 76 . 5  
Petalostemum spp. 24 . 5  
Ratibida columnifera 47. 5 
Vernonia fasciculata 54 . 5  
17 
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The
. 
findings from normal germination, i.e., a petri dish, with a 
0 moist filter paper, placed in a growth chamber at 70 F, are illus-
trated in Table III. In this table is found percent germination, number 
of days required from beginning to end of the germination period, and 
days required to reach 50 percent and 75 percent germination. Thus, 
this table not only shows percent germination but rate of germination. 
To illustrate the data in this table, Anemone patens will be dis­
cussed. Germination (78 percent) began on the eleventh day after 
the seeds were placed in the growth chamber and stopped on the twen�y­
f ourth day--a total of thirteen days germinating period. On the seven� 
teenth day, six days from start of germination, 50 percent of the 
seeds had germinated and by the nineteenth day, eight days from begin-
ning germination, 75 percent germination had been attained. 
Only one species in normal germination displayed any unusual 
characteristics. Echinacea was found to have a corky seed covering. 
When this was removed germination was 92 percent, but when not removed 
germinati�n was 13 percent. 
Table IV illustrates and compares the findings of the one-month 
moist cold treatment, two-month moist cold treatment, and normal ger-
mination. In this table one can compare the beginning time of ger-
mination, days duration of germination, and days required to reach 50 
percent and 75 percent germination, along with the effect that moist 
cold treatment has had on ·the percent and rate of germination. It was 
found that this treatment had four responses, which are as follows: 
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TABLE III. Normal Germination. This table shows .the results from , 
normal germination, a process where seeds are germinated 
in a petri dish under controlled conditions. Each ger­
mination trial consists of four replications, twenty-�ive 
seeds per replication, totaling one hundred ·seeds per 
trial. 
Percent Days to Days required for 
Species Germination Germinate 50 75 
Percent Percent 
Germination 
Achillea millef oliurn 87 2-8 3 5 
Allium spp. 36.7a 16-23 
Amorpha canescens 63 2-18 8 
Anemone cylindrica 96 13-23 13 14 
Anemone patens 78 11-24 17 19 
Antennaria spp. 2 7-11 
Aster sericeus 71 2-24 6 
Astragalus canadensis 8 4-9 
Astragalus crassicarpus 0 
Cicuta maculata 0 
Echinacea angustifolia 92b 2-9 4 6 
Echinacea angustifolia· � 13c 5-11 
Erigeron strigosus · 70 3-18 6 
Gentiana puberula 0 ... .:> 
Geum triflorum 90 7-16 10 12 
Liatris ligulistylis 41 4-26 
Liatris punctata 47 8-22. 
Lilium philadelphicum 3od 9-17 
Pedicularis candensis 0 
Petalostemum spp. 2 3-4 
Potentilla arguta 0 -
Ratibida columnifera 0 
Vernonia fasciculata 0 
Zizia spp. 4· 10-18 
abased on 30 seeds 
bhull removed 
chull not removed d
based on 50 seeds 
TABLE IV. One and two month moist cold treatment (MCI). This table 
illustrates the effect of one and two month moist cold 
treatment. Seeds were refrigerated at 38° F for one and 
two months and then germinated under normal germinating 
conditions. Also, normal germination can be compared to 
one month and two month moist cold treatments. 
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Percent 
Germin­
ation 
Days 
to 
Ge:rmi
.
na te 
Days required for 
50 75 
Species 
Achillea millefolium 
Anemone cylindrica 
.Anemone pa tens 
Antennaria spp. 
Aster sericeus 
Erigeron strigosus 
Geum triflorum 
Pedicularis candensis 
Potentilla arguta 
Zizia spp. 
NG-)(-
1 mo. JVCT 
2 mo. MCT 
NG 
1 mo. MCI 
2 mo. MCT 
NG 
1 mo. MCI 
2 mo. MCI 
NG 
1 mo. MCI 
2 mo. MCI 
NG 
. ). mo. MCI 
2 mo. MCI 
NG 
1 mo. f'!CT 
2 mo. MCI 
NG 
1 mo.- JVCT 
2 mo. MCI 
NG 
1 mo. MCI 
2 mo. MCI 
NG 
1 mo. MCI 
2 mo. MCI 
NG 
l mo. -�CT 
2 mo. JV1CT 
87 
79 
a 
96 
96 
98 
78 
75 
82 
2 
20 
45 
71 
63 
.- b 
70 
16 
0 
90 
91 
80 
0 
0 
0 
0 
58 
49 
4 
46 
55 
2-8 
l·-15 
13-23 
5-8 
4-7 
11-24 
7-27 
4-15 
7-11 
2-10 
1-6 
2-24 
2-18 
3-18 
2-8 
7-16 
3-7 
1-4 
3-8 
1-2 
10-18 
5-12 
i-12 
aseeds had heavy mold 
b
seeds sta�ting to germinate in moist cold treatment 
*
Normal Germination 
Percent Percent 
Germination 
3 
3 
13 
7 
3 
17 
14 
9 
6 
2 
6 
10 
4 
3 
5 
4 
5 
7 
14 
7 
3 
19 
27 
12 
12 
4 
3 
21 . 
1. broke seed dormancy 
2. increased percent germination 
3. decreased percent germination 
4. had little or no effect on germination 
Potentilla is an example of the moist cold_treatment breaking the 
seed dormancy with one month cold treatment. Both Antennaria and Zizia 
show how cold treatment has increased percent germination with increas-
ing cold period and how it has also increased the rate of germination. 
Erigeron is an example of how cold treatment decreased the percent 
germination by starting with 70 percent under normal germination, 16 
percent after one month cold treatment, and 0 percent after two months 
treatment. 
Pedicularis could be used as an example of cold treatment having 
no effect, however the seeds may be morphologically or physiologically 
deficient. Anemone cylindrica illustrates how the cold tre·atment did 
· not affect percent germination but that it did increase the rate of 
germination. In fact, cold treatment increased the rate of germination 
of all species except Achillea which decreased in percent germination 
as well as rate of germination. 
Table V illustrates the effect of the three-month moist cold 
treatment on three of the twenty-three species _tested. In this table 
a comparison can be made with percent germination to length of cold 
treatment and days duration for germination. 
Cicuta and Gentiana both show an increase in percent germination 
with an increase in cold treatment. However, Vernonia does not display 
the same trend. At some time during the two-month cold treatment, 
TABLE v. Three Month Moist Cold Treatment (MCT). This table shows 
the effect of three month moist cold treatment. These 
seeds were refrigerated at 38° F and germin ated under 
normal conditions. 
Percent Days to 
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Species Germination Germinate 
Cicuta maculata 
Gentiana puberula 
Vernonia fasciculata 
* . Normal Germination 
1 mo. 
2 mo. 
3 mo. 
1 mo. 
2 mo. 
3 mo. 
1 mo. 
2 mo. 
3 mo. 
NG* 0 
MCI 0 
MCI 5 4-5· 
JVCT 37 1-9 
NG 0 
JV'CT 0 
MCT 32 3-13 
MCI 55 1-8 
NG 0 
MCI 38 3 
JvCT 0 
MCI 24 2-5 
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Vernonia apparently went into a secondary dormancy; the percent ger-. 
mination was zero for this period. However, by the end of the third 
month cold treatment, Vernonia had started to germinate again. This 
will be more completely considered in the discussion. 
The effectiveness and harmfulness of scarification to seven 
species is shown in Table VI. The effectiveness of scarification in 
increasing germination can be compared to before and after treatments. 
The days of duration for germination and days required for 50 percent 
and 75 percent germination show the rate.of change in germination. 
The first four species in this table have hard seed coats, and 
one can see that scarification has been beneficial in breaking seed 
dormancy or in increasing percent germination. 
For example, Amorpha's germination increased from 63 percent to 
93 percent. Before scarification, it took eighteen days to germinate 
and eight days to reach 50 percent germination; whereas, afterwards, 
it took eight days to complete germination, two days to reach 50 per­
cent, and four days to reach 75 percent germination. 
Allium appeared to have a hard seed coat when observed under 20 
power magnification, but scarification was found to be detrimental. 
Zizia and Cicuta both possess a corky seed covering and a low percent 
germination. This could indicate that the corky seed covering was 
inhibi�ing germination, but scarific�tion was found to be detrimental 
to Zizia and of no benefit to Cicuta. 
Table VII illustrates whether or not the puncture treatment was 
beneficial in increasing percent germination. Both Ratibida and Lilium 
TABLE V I .  Scarification. This table i1lustrates the effect of 
scarification. Seeds were scarified by rubbing the 
seeds between two sheets of sand paper (Hartmann an'd 
Kester 1968). 
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Germination 
Species Percent Days 50 75 
Percent Percent 
Arnorpha canescens 63* 2-18 8 
92 1-8 2 4 
Astragalus canadensis g* 4-9 
89 1-12 1 2 
Astragalus crassicarpus o* 
96 1-23 3 4 
Petalostemum spp. 2 3-ll 
98 1-2. 1 1 
Allium spp. 26.7*a 16-23 
0 
Zizia spp. 4
* 10-18 
0 
Cicuta maculata o
* 
0 
* results from normal germination 
abased on 40 seeds 
TA BLE V I I . Punc ture Tre a tmen t .  This ta bl e s hows two spec i e s  whi c h  ha ve a n  impermea b l e  membrane to wa ter . 
Tetr a z o l ium wa s u s ed a s  a n  ind i c a tor to determine i f  pun c tur e ,  or a c etone , or ether tre a tmen t s  
were bene f ic i a l  in br eaking the s e e d . membra ne . 
NG* 
no 
S pec i e s  Pun c ture 
R a t ibida c o lumn i fera 0% 
L i l ium phi l a de l phi cum 30% a 
-x- n orma l germina t i on 
�"* . 
d t moi st c o l  tre a tmen 
a ba sed on 50 s e ed s  
b ba sed o n  30 s eeds 
c ba sed on 24 seeds 
NG 
Puncture 
95% 
79% c 
T etr a z o l ium 
no 
Pun c ture 
0 
0 
A c e tone 
Tetr a z o l ium and 
Pun c tur e Tetra z o l ium 
100% 0 
98% 0 
I 
E ther 
a nd 
T e tra z o l ium 
0 
0 
MCI** 
1 1% 
66% b 
tv 
()1 
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were benefited by puncture, indicating an impermeable membrane or wax 
coating. Tests with tetrazolium, without puncture , indicated non­
viable seeds ; bu� after puncture Ratibida had 100 percent and Lilium 
98 percent seed viability which indicated the barrier is to water. 
Both species were soaked in acetone and ether for five minutes and then 
tested with tetrazolium with negative results . Therefore, the barrier 
is probably not a fat or wax layer but an impermeable membrane . The 
membrane coating of Lilium is less impermeable than Ratibida, for under 
normal germination Lilium germinated 30 percent and Ratibida 0 percent. 
It should also be noted that when subj ected to one month cold 
treatment, Ratibida germinated better than normal germination but not 
as well as with the puncture treatment. For Lilium, the puncture 
method was better than normal germination , but the cold treatment was 
best. 
Chemical treatment with gibberellic acid was conducted on the two 
species requiring the longest after-ripening time (Table VIII ). This 
treatment had no effect on Cicuta but it did shorten the length of time 
for Gentiana to start g�rmination . 
VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION 
The results of the vegetative propagation experiment were incon­
clusive, for when field material was used no roots developed. The main 
difficulty encountered was bacterial or fungal growth- in the liquid 
rooting medium which resulted in decomposition of the cuttings . 
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TABLE VIII. Chemical Treatment. This table shows the effect gib­
berellic acid has on breaking long after ripening periods . 
Percent Days to 
Species Germination Germinate 
Cicuta maculata NG* 0 
2 week 0 
1 month 0 
Gentiana NG 0 
2 week 30 7-25 
1 month 36 4-22 
*
Normal Germination 
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However, when these same forbs were grown from seed in laboratory 
condi tions and subj ected to the same method o f  rooting , s ome species 
ro oted, a s  is i llus trated i n  Table IX. Phaseolus vulgaris was used as 
a control species because o f  its rootability and because i t  wou ld also 
serve as a means o f  eva l uating the �coting method employed . 
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TABLE IX . Prel imina ry Vegetative Propagation Trials .  This tabl e shows 
the re sults of  preliminary vegeta tive propagation trials of 
laboratory  gro�n forbs . 
Speci es 
Phaseolus vu l garis * 
Achillea mill ifolium . 
Amorpha canescens 
A stragalus c a na densis 
.A stra ga 1 us c ra ssica rpu s 
P e ta l o s temum s pp e  
+ developed r oot s  
O fa i l ed to roo t  
* variety-bounti fu l  
Control I BA Kinetin 
+ + + 
0 · + 0 
0 + 0 
0 + 0 
0 + + 
Q .  0 0 
D ISCU SS ION 
A s  mentioned e ar l i er ,  there is n e ither a su f fic i en t quantity n or 
qua lity o f  na t i ve prairie f orb s e eds a va i l a bl e  a t  pr e se n t  to be 
utilized on a c ommerc i a l  ba s i s . I f  this seed is to be made ava ilable 
for pu b l i c use , the s e e d s  must f irst be c ol l ec te d  a nd then s tu d i e d . 
At present , col l ection of s e e d i s  a la borious proces s , a l l of it 
be in g done by hand . One can see from Table I that onc e  the s ee d  i s  
co l l ecte d , se ed viabi l ity is  h i gh . In other word s , when the s e e d  i s  
su bj ected to the right en v i ronmenta l cond i t ions , one i s  insu r ed of a 
suc c essfu l germ ina t ion . But,  on the other ha nd , Tabl e I I  i l lus trates 
tha t not a l l  s eeds whic h were col lected deve lope d se ed s ;  thu s , l ea v i n g  
the re s e a rcher o r  commerc i al produc er the probl em of d e term in in g what 
c on d i t i o n s  favored good seed set . Amen ( 1963 ) c i ted tha t there is  
.. 
l ittle information available on the influence of env ironmental c o n -
ditions during flowerin g a n d  s eed s e t  o n  the subsequent germination of 
a seed c rop . B l a ke ( 1 935 ) stated that wea ther c on d i t i o n s  dur ing flower -
ing and seed set a ppea r t o  a f f e c t  subs equent germ i na t i o n  a nd to account 
for d i f feren c e s  in germi n a t i o n  between a nnua l ha rve s t s  of s e e ds .  Blak e 
c ontinued by sa y i n g tha t bel ow- norma l temperature and above-normal 
ra i n fa l l  a ppeared to increase su bs e quent germina t ion wh i l e  drought 
�owered germ ina t i on . 
Not on ly V'!2 S s e ed deve l o pme nt a probl em in  col lectJ..on , but little 
i s  known about the best t ime for coll ection. If s ee d s  were l e ft t o  
ma ture on the p l a n t , the r e sea rcher . found that these s e ed s were 
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s ometimes  qu ick  to d i s perse onc e they rea ched ma tur i ty .  The c ompo s i te s  
were e spec ia l ly bad ,  for there wou ld be seed one day a nd mos t  o f  it 
c ou ld be gone the next day e  One solution to thi s  probl em wou ld be to 
c o l l ec t  the seed in the dough sta ge a s  is done in  a gronom i c  c rops . 
Thi s  method of  c o l l ec t i on wou ld probably work on s ome a nd not on o thers . 
Prior to c ommerc ia l use  of  native pra irie forb seeds , the e nviron ­
menta l c haracteri stics mus t  be known s o  tha t the seed can be suc c e s s ­
fu l ly germinated o n  a l arge sca l e . I n � this paper , the environmenta l 
c haracter i s tics  of twenty-three na tive pra irie  forbs were stud i ed . O f  
the se forbs , s i xteen spe c i e s  or 69 . 5  perc ent germinated u nd er norma l 
c ond it i ons - -norma l condi ti ons described under norma l germ ina t i on in  the 
methods a nd materia l s o Those  seeds which  germina ted under norma l c on­
d it ions present no rea l problem for c ommerc ia l us e .  On the other ha nd , 
those  seeds  which did not 
"germinate do pr� sent a probl em ,  and i t  wi l l  
be tho se seeds which are discus sed i n  the re st  o f  thi s  pa per . 
Seeds have been genetica l ly adapted to the environment through 
natura l  s e l ect ion . I t  ha s been thi s proc e s s  o f  selection wh i c h  ha s 
deve l oped a number of mechan i sms which resu l t  in seed dorma ncy . Seed 
dormanc y  can  re sult  from physio l ogic a l  or morphologica l c ha ra c ter i stic s ,  
such a s  temrera ture or l i ght requ irements , permea bi l ity o f  seed  c oat , 
or inhi bi tors . In thi s study ,  l ight requ irement for seed dormancy wa s 
not dea 1 t with . 
The mo i st c o l d  trea tment wa s  util i zed in  brea king tempera ture dor-
ma ncy .  Dur ing thi s trea tme nt , a fter -ripening took pl a c e ,  re sul ting in 
respons e s  suc h as embryonic  growth or metabo l ic change in the embryo 
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(Hartmann and Kester 1968 , Mayer and Polj akaff-Mayber 1 963 ) . Under 
this mode of treatment four responses were noted: the breaking of the 
dormancy of thos e species which did not germinate under normal con­
ditions , increased germination and rate of germination , decreased 
germination , and no effect on germination . These same resu lts  were 
al so noted by Nichol s ( 1 934 ) where he stated that �tratification was 
neces sary for 16 . 3  percent,  beneficial for 3 1 . 9  percent, detrimental 
to 12 . 1  percent and without effect on 39 . 7  percent . 
Greene and Curtis ( 1 950 ) found that stratification bene fited 73 · 
percent and was harmful to 14 percent .  Tol stead ( 1941 ) ,  Christia nsen 
( 1 967 ) , and Blake ( 1 935 ) found the same basic response to s tratifi ­
cation or moist cold treatment. 
I t  was found that different lengths of time were required to break 
dormancy . Potenti l l a  req�ired only one month whereas Gentiana requ ired 
two months . Cicuta required two months , but germination was very low 
and by three months germina tion had increased considerabl y. 
Vernonia presented an intere sting aspect of secondary dormancy . 
This species germina ted after one month of cold treatment and failed to 
germinate after two months . However , after three months, Vernonia· 
s tarted to germinate again . Germination generally  resulted when al l 
correc t  stimu lants were present , resul ting in growth .  When a stimu lus 
was removed, the seed then went into thi s secondary dormancy . 
I t  was noted whi le Vernonia wa s undergoing moist cold treatment 
tha t the petri dishes became somewhat dry. Hartmann and Kester . ( 1 968 ) 
stated that during the drying of seeds i n  moist cold treatment ,  the 
seeds wou l d go i nto sec onda ry dormancy . 
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A very widespread cause of seed dormancy is the presence of a seed 
coat. Mayer and Polj akoff-Mayber (1963) stated that the seed coat is 
usually a multi-layered membrane containing a number of layers or cells. 
The impermeability of the seed coat, or its selective permeability, is 
frequently the cause of dormancy. They continued by saying that a hard 
seed coat is resistant to abrasion and may be covered with a wax-like 
layer resulting in impermeability to water, impermeability to gases, or 
mechanically constraining the embryo. 
The method most commonly used to break hard seed coat dormancy is 
scarification. The results of this study show that four species bene­
fited from scarification, all of the family Leguminosae, this family 
having a hard seed coat which is impermeable to water. Not only did 
scarification break seed dormancy, but it increased the percent germin­
ation and rate of germination of those species which germinated under 
normal conditions. It should also be noted that scarification was 
harmful to three species. Greene and Curtis (1950) also found scar­
ification both beneficial and harmful. Of the species tested, 83 per­
cent benefited and 8 percent were harmed. 
Not only does seed dormancy result from a hard seed coat but also 
from an impermeable membrane or paricarp which is not hard but imper­
vious to water or gases. Both Ratibida and Lilium have this character­
istic of an impermeable membrane. From the results, one can conclude 
that the dormancy of these two species is due to an impermeable membrane. 
Also, one-month cold treatment has broken this dormancy by apparently 
reducing impermeability of the membrane. 
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Often in the seed c oat are chemical inhibitors which will act as 
a dormancy mecha nism until  they are removed through leaching , digestion , 
or removal o f  the seed coat . I n  this study, three spec ies ,  Echinacea , 
Zizia, and Cicuta , were investigated for inhibitors . 
Echinacea wa s found to have a hi gher germination when the seed 
c oat was removed (Table I I I) .  Water extracts o f  the seed coats were 
made at levels of  one, two , and three times as concentrated as in the 
normal seed coa t .  Seeds without seed coats were germinated with these 
extracts . The extracts appeared to have some effect but no conclus ive 
resu l ts were obtai ned . 
The seed c oats o f  Z izia and Cicuta were removed by scar i fication , 
thus removi�g any inhibitor which might exist (Table V I ) .  The results 
were nonconc lusive for neither spec ies germinated. It is  felt that 
fa ilure to germinate is a ... resu lt of scari.
ficati on being dama ging to 
the seed, since Z i z ia germinated under normal c onditi ons . Greene and 
Curtis ( 1 950 ) a lso scar i f ied Zizia and found this treatment to be 
detrimental . It  was found tha t both Ziz ia and C i cuta increased in 
germination in proportion to length of t ime in co ld treatment . This 
increase c ould be a resu l t  o f  the l eaching of inhibitors or j ust 
metabolic change within the embryo. 
Seeds which fa i l  to germ ina te or requ ire extra long treatments to 
break dormancy can be subj ected to stimulants, such as hormones, whi c h  
may shoi'ten the time needed to germinate o r  break dormancy . Both 
C icuta and Gentiana 
.
germinated when subj ected to the mo i st c old treat­
men t ,  but the i ength of time was the longest required by any o f  the 
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species and ger�ination was low. Both of the species were treated with 
gibberellic acid. This treatment shortened the length of time required 
for germination of Gentiana but had no effect on Cicuta ( Table VII I ) . 
The actual effect gibberellic acid has on the seed is difficult to 
determine. Ma yer and Polj akoff-Mayber ( 1 963 ) stated that gibberellic 
acid has the ability to reverse the inhibition of germination caused by 
hig.h osmotic pressure. Cleland ( 1 969 ) stated gibberellic acid c'an 
activate amylase in the endosperm. Amylase is a hydrolytic enzyme 
which converts the starch in the endosperm to glucose , which then can 
be utilized by the embryo as energy for growth. More research with 
hormones is needed before their actual effect will be known. 
Pedicularis was the only species out of twenty-three which failed 
to germinate . It is difficult to way why. Its failure to germinate 
could be attributed to th; fact that the seed had not matured , for seed 
viability was only 58 percent. Those which indicated viability may not 
have been physiologically or morphologically developed enough to ger­
minate, thus requiring a longer time after ripening. , ' . ' 
From this study several comparisons can be drawn from other stud-
ies which have done germination tests on native prairie plants. Table 
X shows a comparison between methods used in normal germination. In 
this study and Nichols ( 1 934 ) the petri dish method was used, while 
Green� and Curtis ( 1950 ) and Blake ( 1935 ) used soil flats. One can see 
that the petri dish method had a much higher overall _percent germin­
ation. It should be noted that 50 percent and 7 5 percent germination 
levels  were also higher in the petri dish method.  
TABLE x. Results of Normal Germination from Four Studies . This table shows a comparison between the 
petri dish and soil flat methods of germination. 
Res.ponse 
Average number of 
species whi�h germinated 
over 50 percent 
Average number of 
species which germinated 
over 75 percent 
Average of those that 
did not germinate 
Overall average 
germination 
Number of spec ies 
I 
I 
x germination in petri dish 
xx . t •  . · 1 fl t germ1na ion in soi a s 
Soxensenx 
1972 
30.7% 
17.3% 
. 30.4% 
35 . 6% 
23 
Green and 
Curtis xx 
1950 
9 - 8% 
3.9% 
39 .0% 
13 . 7% 
51 
Author 
Blake xx 
1935 
7 . 4% 
0 
1 1.1% 
ll.2% 
27 
Nicholsx 
1934 
29 . 5% 
10 .2% 
38. 7% 
88 
w 
()\ 
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The difference between the results of these two methods c an be 
attributed to the fact that soil flat . germination represents seedling 
survival whereas the petri dish method represents the actual germin-
ation. 
A lthough all five studies of moist cold treatment varied in 
methods of treatment , fou.i . - basic responses were fou
.
nd ( Tabl e X I ) .  Of 
these studies 40 . 9  percent germinated better after cold treatment, 
while 26.2 percent germinated only after treatment , 18 .7  percent 
showed no effect from treatment and 17 . 1  percent were harmed by cold -
treatment. The most striking thing about cold treatment is that these 
same four responses have been noted even though method of treatments 
has varied. 
The obj ectives in studyi ng  vegetative propagation of native 
.. 
prairie forbs are not to substitute this �ethod over seeding in estab-
l ishing prairie species but to use this method as a tool to aid in 
obtaining seed or in propagation of unusual varieties. For example, 
on the Sioux Prairie there has been found a wide genetic variation in 
Phlox pilosa , Echi na cea angustifolia , and Rudbeckia hirta, to mention 
only  a few. By seed c o l l ec tion , if the seed is available, or by 
vegetative propa gat�on, these genetic var�ations cou ld be propagated 
under conditions which would insure seed collection. Vegetative 
propa gation is of particular value to spec ies such as Psoral ea escu -
lenta , for it is very difficult to obtain the seed of this plant. · 
Thus ,  vegeta tive propa ga t i o n  can be used to secure this seed under 
laboratory conditions . 
TABLE X I .  R e su l ts o f  c o ld tr e a tment from f ive s tudi e s . Thi s tabl e shows the cumu l a t ive re su l ts o f  
f ive s tu d i e s  on c o ld tre a tment a s  a means o f  brea k i ng o r  enha n c ing germina ti on . 
Au thor 
Greene a nd 
R e sponse S or e n s e n  Curti s T o l s te a d  Bla ke N i c ho l s  Aver age 
1972 1950 1941 1935 1 934 
Germination o n l y  
a f ter tre a tment 30 . 7% 39 . 4% 28 . 6% 16 . 2% 16 . 3% 26 . 2% 
Germina t i on better 
a fter c o l d  trea tment 23 . 1% 33 . 3% 57 . 2%  51 . 2% 38 . 7% 40 . 9% 
N o  e f f e c t  from 
c o l d  trea tment 15 . 3% 13 . 9% - 18 . 9% 30 . 5% 18 . 7% 
C o ld trea tment 
ha rmful 30 . 7% 13 . 7% 14 . 2% 13 . 5% 13 . 5% 17 . 1% 
Number o f  s pe c i es 13  51  28 37 141 
w 
en 
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Ve g e ta t ive pro pa ga t i on c o n s is ts of a number o f  method s ,  one o f  
the s e  be i n g  u s e d  i n  thi s  study . Other s a r e  the d i p  m e tho d ,  r o ot cut­
t i n g s , or d i v i s i o n , e a c h  me thod ha ving i t s  a dva nta g e s  a n d  d i s a dva nta g e s . 
T a y l or a n d  Hambl i n  ( 1 963 ) l i s ted a l a rge number o f  wi l d  f l owers whi c h  
c a n  be v e g e ta t i v e l y  propa ga ted . The me thod most o ften u s e d  by T a y l or 
a nd Hambl in wa s d i v i s i on ;  the use of hormon es wa s se l dom l is t e d  by 
them . 
Pr o ba bl y the mos t  u n iver sa l wa y to pr opa gate v e g e ta t iv e l y  i s  by 
d i v i s i o n  a nd the l ea st u s ed i s  the one s tu d i ed her e . The r e a s on fo r . 
t he s e l e c t i on o f  the method u s ed here wa s two f o l d . F ir s t ,  .the c o l ­
l e c ti o n  o f  a port i o n  of the p l a n t  c ou l d be u s e d  for propa ga t i o n  w i th 
n o  thr e a t to the surv iva l o f tha t p l a nt . Thi s  i s  e spec i a l l y importa nt 
to rare or enda n gered spe c i e s . The method of d i v i s i on or r o ot cutting 
l ea v e s  n o  a l terna tive bu t '"to ta k e  the pa r
.
ent pla nt from the f i e l d  .. 
I f  the p l a n t  d o e s  not surv ive , the p l a nt or spe c i e s  ma y be c om e  e x t i nc t .  
S e c ond l y ,  the l i qu id cu l ture rooting method c ou l d  be c o n tr o l l e d . 
O f te n , horm o n e s  are a pp l i ed by the d i p  method a nd then the c u tt i n g s  are 
p l a c e d  i n  a porou s rooting med i a , su c h  as s a nd . This wa s the method 
u s e d  by Cha se a nd S tra i n  ( 1 966 ) and the method su g g e sted by T a y l or and 
Hambl i n  ( 1963 ) wh i c h  ha s be e n  f ou nd t o  be suc c e s s fu l  i n  v e ge ta t ive l y  
pro pa g a t i n g  pra ir i e  p l a nt s .  The ma j or d i s a dva nta g e  o f  th i s  m e thod i s  
tha t the c oncenti·a t i o n o f  the hormones i s  never known . 
.
The:re f ore , the 
l i qu i d m e d i a  for root i n g  wa s s e l e c ted be c a u s e  the c o n c en tr a t io n  c a n  be 
known a nd it is not detr imenta l to the parent pla nt . 
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Hormones s e l e c ted v1ere i n d o l ebutyr ic a c i d  ( IBA ) a n d  k i n e t i n . IBA 
wa s s e l e c ted bec a u s e  o f  i ts u n ivers a l . a bi l i ty to f o rm r o o ts a nd i t s  
s ta bi l i ty ove r  i n d o l e a c e t i c  a c id .  K in e t i n  wa s s e l e c ted bec a u s e  o f  i ts 
a bi l i ty t o  f orm c a l lu s . Thos e p l a nts wh i c h  wou l d  n o t  r o o t  w i th IBA 
m i ght form c a l l u s  w i th the a id of k in e t i n , wh i c h  then c ou l d be s u b-
j e c te d  t o  I BA to s t imu l a te root deve l opment . 
Pre l im i n a ry tri�l s o f  the l iqu i d  r o o t i n g  method prove d t o  be 
fea s i bl e , as shown in Ta bl e IX. I BA worked we l l  o n  a l l s pe c i e s  bu t 
one , whi l e  on ly o ne s p e c i es responded to k i n e t i n . However , whe n thi s 
method wa s u s ed o n  f i e l d  m a teria l ,  co ntami na t i on be c a me a ma j or 
probl em even thou g h  the c u tt i n gs ha d be en d i s i n fe c ted w i th 1 perc e n t  
c a l c i um hypo c h l or i te s o l u t i o n . Contam i na t ion wa s a lmos t  e l im ina ted 
when 0 . 1  ppm c hl or i ne wa s pu t i nto the r o o t i n g  med ium , thus ne a r l y  
.. 
e l im i na t i n g  t he c ontamina t i on . L e i s s  ( 1 �70 ) c i ted the u s e  o f  c h l or i n e  
t o  k i l l  f u n g i  a nd ba c ter i a  · in wa ter whi c h wa s be i n g  u s e d  f o r  r o ot in g s . 
Other tha n  c o ntam ina t i on , one of the pos s ib l e r e a s o n s  f or l a c k  o f  
r o o t i n g  wa s t h e  t ime the c u tt ings were ta ken . H i t c hc o c k  a nd Z immerman 
( 1 946 ) f ound tha t the c ha nge i n  s tru c ture or protopl a sm o f  the p l a n t  
w i th a ge wa s a m aj o r c on tr o l l ing f a ctor o n  the mec ha n i sm i n  p l a n t s  
throu g h  whi c h  c hem ica l s  a c ted a nd roots were f ormed . They c on t inu ed 
by sa y i ng t he a pparent a g e f a c tor c ou l d  be genera l ly overc ome w i th the 
a id o f  hormo ne - l i k e  subs ta nc e s  w�i c h s e rved as c hemi c a l . growth r e gu -
l a tors . H i t c hc o c k  a n d  Z immerma n ( 1 932 ) stated tha t when ma x imum 
r o o t i n g  wa s obta i n ed a t  a pa rticu l ar t ime of the ye ar , it wa s d i f f i ­
cu l t  t o  te l l  whe ther su c h  r e su l ts were due ent i re l y  t o  a �e o f  s ho o t  
or to some difinite portion of the cutting. Hess ( 1 951 ) suggested 
that there are inhibitors or la c k  of certa in c ofactors whic h ma ke 
some pla nts difficult to root. 
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H oberts ( 1969 ) fou nd that buds on Dougla s  fir cuttin gs h a d  a great 
deal to d o  with their ro ota bility. These buds appea red a t  various 
times to be a sourc e  of inhibition , prom otion , a nd c ompetition . 
Leiss ( 1 970 ) summed up v egeta tive propagation by sa yin g  the propa­
gator himself a nd his experience in pr0paga tio n - -when a nd how to take 
cuttings- -by feel ,  so to spea k ,  is very important ; this is where 
sc ience has fa iled us so far . This feel c annot be desc ribed. I t  is 
intuition which you either have or you d o  not. 
There are many fa c tor
'
s which affect the rootabili ty of pla nts a n d 
there has been little work done with the na tive prairie forbs , but 
there is no reason why these pla nts shou �d behave in any dif ferent 
way than a gronomic pla nts d o. As resea rch proceeds in this a re a  some 
plants will be easy to root and others d if ficult. The biggest proble m 
is to determine the c o rrect time to ta ke cuttings a nd the best method 
f o r  roo t i ng . 
SUMMARY 
As yet there is not a large quantity of native prairie forb seed 
available; this study as well as other studies indicate that native · 
forb seed can be successfully germinated. Seed viability poses no 
real problem, but seed set does present some difficulties. However, 
once this seed is raised agronomically, environmental conditions can 
be controlled to some extent and seed set will probably no longer be a 
problem. At present, seed collection is a laborious process; but once 
these forbs are raised as one-stand crops, mechanization will then 
solve the problem in collection. 
Of. the twenty-three species studied it was found that 69 . 5  per­
cent (16 species ) germinated under normal germination, 21. 7 percent 
(5 species ) required moist cold treatment before the seeds would ger­
minate , 4 . 4  percent' ( 1  species ) required scarification before .germin ­
ation and 4 . 4  percent (1 species ) never germinated. 
Of the thirteen species subjected· to moist cold treatment it was 
found that there were four responses: 30 . 7  percent germinated only 
after cold treatment, 23 . 1 percent increased in germination percentage, 
15.3 percent had no effect and moist cold treatm�nt was harmful to 
30 . 7  percent. These same four responses have also been found in other 
studies of cold treatment • . 
Scarification was found to be beneficial to 57 .1  pe�cent and harm-
ful to 42 . 9  percent . It should also be noted that scarification not 
only broke seed dormancy ; but on tho�e seeds which germinated normally, 
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scarification increased the rate of germination. Other studies have 
also found scarification to have this same effect. 
Chemical i�duction of germination with gibberellic acid was found 
to be beneficial to only one of the two species tested. Gibberellic 
acid did increase the rate of germination and percentage of germin­
ation. 
Below is a consolidated listing of all forbs studied giving 
scientific name, colloquial name and the best method for germination : 
Scientific Name 
Achillea millefolium L. 
Allium spp . L. 
Amorpha canescens Pursh 
Anemone cylindrica Gray 
Anemone patens L .  
Antennaria spp . Gaertn . 
Aster sericeus Vent . 
· Astragalus canadensis L .  
Astragalus crassicarpus Nutt . 
Cicuta maculata L .  
Echinacea angustifolia DC . 
Erigeron strigosus Muhl. 
Gentiana puberula Michx . 
Geum triflorum Pursh 
Liatris ligulistylis 
(Nels. ) K .  Scham . 
Liatris punctata Hook . 
Lilium philadelphicum L .  
Pedicularis candensis L .  
Petalostemum spp . Michx . 
Potentilla arguta Pursh 
Ratibida columnifers 
(Nutt. ) Wooton and Standl . 
Vernonia fasciculata Michx . 
Zizia spp . w .  D . J. Koch 
Colloquial Name 
Common yarrow 
Wild onion 
Lead plant 
Meadow anemone 
Pasque flower 
Pussy toes 
Silky aster 
Milk vetch 
Buffalo bean 
Water hemlock 
Purple coneflower 
Daisy fleabane 
Downy gentiana 
Prairie smoke 
Rocky mountain 
gay feather 
Dotted gay feather 
Wood lily 
Common lousewort 
Prairie clover 
Tall cinquefoil 
Prairie coneflower 
Western ironweed 
Alexanders 
Best Method 
For Germination 
Normal germination 
Normal germination 
Scarification 
Moist cold treatment 
Moist cold treatment 
Moist cold treatment 
Normal germination 
Scarification 
Scarification 
Moist cold treatment 
Normal germination 
Normal germination 
Chemical treatment 
Normal germination 
Normal germination 
Normal germination 
Puncture treatment 
Unknown 
Scarification 
Moist cold treatment 
Puncture treatment 
Moist cold treatment 
Moist cold treatment 
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In other studies , vegetative propagation has been successful with 
native plants. However, in this study . it was found that the liquid 
rooting method became contaminated easily when field material was used; 
but when laboratory grown forbs were used contamination was not a 
problem. However, when 0 . 1  ppm calcium hypochlorite was added to the 
liquid medium the contamination was reduced considerably. It is felt 
that the morphological and physiological age of the plant has profound 
effect in determining whether or not a plant will root. This study 
indicates that vegetation propagation is important in propagating 
genetic variations and in securing rare or endangered plants under 
laboratory conditions. 
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